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SENATE, November 15, 2001

The committee on Housing and Urban Development, to whom was
referred the petition (accompanied by bill. Senate, No. 2161) of
Marian Walsh. Steven C Panagiotakos, Robert E. Travaglmi, Fred-
erick E. Berry and other members of the General Court (with the
approval of the mayor and the city council) for legislation to autho-
rize certain amendments to the housing and employment exaction
requirements (linkage) for large-scale Boston commercial real estate
development, reports accompanying the bill (Senate, No. 2176)

For the committee

STEVEN C PANAGIOTAKOS
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2Tf)c Commontoealtlj of iHassacljusrtts

In the Year Two Thousand and One

An Act authorizing certain amendments to the housing and

EMPLOYMENT EXACTION REQUIREMENTS (LINKAGE) WITH RESPECT TO

LARGE-SCALE COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE DEVELOPMENT.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 SECTION 1. Whereas, the General Court finds and declares
2 that a serious public emergency exists in the City of Boston with
3 respect to the housing and also the employment of a substantial
4 number of the citizens of said city, as further described below; and
5 Whereas, there is not an adequate supply of affordable housing
6 for low and moderate income residents of the city; and
7 Whereas, the construction of new large-scale commercial real
8 estate developments as defined in Chapter 371 of the Acts of 1987
9 attracts new residents to the city of Boston; and

10 Whereas, the influx of residents caused by new large-scale
1 I commercial real estate developments increases the demand for

1 2 housing in the city of Boston; and
13 Whereas, the increased demand for housing in the city of
14 Boston raises the price of such housing; and
15 Whereas, there are material differences between new large-
-16 scale commercial real estate developments and other development
17 projects in the city of Boston; and
18 Whereas, smaller development projects do not affect the cost of
19 housing to the extent of new large-scale commercial real estate
20 developments in the city of Boston; and
21 Whereas, new large-scale commercial real estate developments
22 are classified differently than other developments projects under
23 the city of Boston zoning code; and
24 Whereas, in order to supply affordable housing for low and
25 moderate income residents in the city in conjunction with the con-
-26 struction of new large-scale commercial real estate developments,
27 an act was adopted by the General Court as Chapter 371 of the
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28 acts of 1987, which imposed an obligation on large-scale commer-
-29 cial real estate developments to mitigate their adverse impacts on
30 the availability of such affordable housing by making develop-
-31 ment impact project exactions to provide revenue to meet the
32 public exigency of the provision of affordable housing in the city;
33 and
34 Whereas, Section 16 of Chapter 371 of the acts of 1987 pro-
-33 vides that the measured value of the affordable housing exaction
36 to be imposed is to be determined on the basis of a fixed dollar
37 amount per square foot of gross floor area devoted to exaction
38 uses in excess of one hundred thousand square feet of gross floor
39 area devoted to exaction uses, exclusive in both cases of all acces-
-40 sory parking garage space, as determined by the zoning commis-
-41 sion of the city upon recommendation by the Boston
42 Redevelopment Authority, and further provides that the zoning
43 commission of the city is authorized to increase said measured
44 value three years after the effective date of Chapter 371 and no
45 more frequently than at three year intervals thereafter, but any
46 such increase shall not exceed the percent of the increase in the
47 combined index for the prior thirty-six month period; and
48 Whereas, the measured value of the affordable housing exaction
49 was set at five dollars per square foot upon the effective date of
50 Chapter 371 of the acts of 1987 and has been increased only once
51 since then to five dollars and forty-nine cents per square foot; and
52 Whereas, Chapter 371 of the acts of 1987 sets forth the pay-
-53 ment period for the affordable housing exaction as further set
54 forth in Articles 26 and 26A of the Boston zoning code; and
55 Whereas, Article 80, Section 80-5 sets forth the applicability of
56 Article 80 with respect to its predecessors Article 26 and 26A, in
57 particular, that Section 808-7 of said Article 80 supersedes such
58 Articles 26 and 26A; and
59 Whereas, Article 80, Section 808-7(4)(a)(iii) sets forth that the
60 affordable housing exaction for developments in the neighbor-
-61 hoods shall be paid in twelve (12) equal annual installments
62 beginning on the earlier of the issuance of the certificate of occu-
-63 pancy for the proposed project, and twenty-four (24) months after
64 issuance of the building permit for the proposed project; and
65 Whereas, there is a not an adequate supply of employment
66 opportunities for low and moderate income residents of the city;
67 and
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Whereas, the construction of new large-scale commercial real
estate developments in the city tends to increase competition for
jobs for which low and moderate income residents of the city are
qualified; and

68
69
70
71

Whereas, in order to supply job opportunities to low and mod-
erate income residents in the city in conjunction with the con
struction of new large-scale commercial real estate developments.
Chapter 371 of the acts of 1987 also imposed an obligation on
large-scale commercial real estate developments to mitigate their
adverse impacts on the availability of such employment opportu-
nities by making an employment exaction to provide revenue to
meet the public exigency of the provision of job training for low
and moderate income residents of the city; and

72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80

Whereas, Section 17 of Chapter 371 of the acts of 1987 pro-
vides that the measured value of the employment exaction to be
imposed is to be determined on the basis of a fixed dollar amount
per square foot of gross floor area devoted to exaction uses in
excess of one hundred thousand square feet of gross floor area
devoted to exaction uses, exclusive in both cases of all accessory
parking garage space, as determined by the zoning commission of
the city upon recommendation by the Boston Redevelopment
Authority, and further provides that the zoning commission of the
city is authorized to increase said measured value three years after
the effective date of Chapter 371 and no more frequently than at
three year intervals thereafter, but any such increase shall not
exceed the percent of the increase in the CPI-W for the prior
thirty-six month period; and

81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91
92
93
94
95 Whereas, the measured value of the employment exaction was

set at one dollar per square foot upon the effective date of
Chapter 371 of the acts of 1987 and has been increased only once
since then to one dollar and nine cents per square foot; and

96
97
98
99 Whereas, the City of Boston is currently in the midst of a “hot”

real estate and economic market in which the cost of housing and
job training has increased faster than the rate of increase in infla-
tion and the consumer price index.

100
101
102
103 Now, Therefore be it enacted as follows:

SECTION 2. Chapter 371 of the acts of 1987, Section 16, is
hereby amended by deleting the sentence which begins “The pay-9
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3 merit period of the affordable housing exaction" and ends “shall
4 not be altered by subsequent regulation" in its entirety and in its
5 place the following language is inserted:
6 "The payment period of the affordable housing exaction shall
7 be seven years as set forth in the Boston zoning code, such pay-
-8 ment period to begin on the initial payment date set forth in
9 Article 26A as of November first, nineteen hundred and eighty-

-10 six, and any such period shall not be altered by subsequent regula-
-11 tion.”

1 SECTION 3. Section 16 of chapter 371 of the Acts of 1987 is
2 hereby amended by inserting at the end of the first paragraph the
3 following: “Such regulations shall provide that the zoning relief
4 necessary to build such new large-scale commercial real estate
5 developments is distinct from any other such relief granted under
6 the provisions of the zoning code.”

1 SECTION 4. Chapter 371 of the acts of 1987 is hereby
2 amended by inserting after Section 16 thereof the following new
3 Section 16A;
4 “Section I6A. Notwithstanding any general or special law to
5 the contrary, the zoning commission shall be authorized to
6 increase the measured value of the affordable housing exaction by
7 the percent of the increase in the combined index for the period
8 commencing as of the effective date of Chapter 371 of the acts of
9 1987 and ending as of the most recent anniversary date of such

10 effective date occurring prior to the enactment of this act, notwith-
-11 standing that such period is in excess of the thirty-six month
12 period described in Section 16; provided, however, that the zoning
13 commission shall not be authorized to set the measured value of
14 the affordable housing exaction, for the period described above, at
15 more than seven dollars and eighteen cents per square foot of
16 gross floor area devoted to exaction uses in excess of one hundred
17 thousand square feet devoted to exaction uses, exclusive in both
18 case’s of all accessory parking garage space. No such increase
19 shall apply to any new large-scale commercial real estate develop-

-20 ment for which an application for a conditional use permit, excep-
-21 tion, zoning map or text amendment or variance has been filed
22 with the appropriate governmental authority prior to the effective
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23 date of such increase or for which an application for a planned
24 development area has been filed with the BRA prior to the effec-
-25 tive date of such increase, whichever occurs first.”

1 SECTION 5. Section 17 of chapter 371 of the Acts of 1987 is
2 hereby amended by inserting at the end of the first paragraph the
3 following: “Such regulations shall provide that the zoning relief
4 necessary to build such new large-scale commercial real estate
5 developments is distinct from any other such relief granted under
6 the provisions of the zoning code.”

1 SECTION 6. Chapter 371 of the acts of 1987 is hereby
2 amended by inserting after Section 17 thereof the following new
3 Section 17A.
4 “Section I7A. Notwithstanding any general or special law to
5 the contrary, the zoning commission shall be authorized to
6 increase the measured value of the employment exaction by the
7 percent of the increase in the CPI-W for the period commencing
8 as of the effective date of Chapter 371 of the acts of 1987 and
9 ending as of the most recent anniversary date of such effective

10 date occurring prior to the enactment of this act notwithstanding
1 I that such period is in excess of the thirty-six month period
12 described in Section 17; provided, however, that the zoning com-
-13 mission shall not be authorized to set the measured value of the
14 employment exaction, for the period described above, at more
13 than one dollar and forty-four cents per square foot of gross floor
16 area devoted to exaction uses in excess of one hundred thousand
17 square feet devoted to exaction uses, exclusive in both cases of all
18 accessory parking garage space. No such increase shall apply to
19 any new large-scale commercial real estate development for which
20 an application for a conditional use permit, exception, zoning map
21 or text amendment or variance has been filed with the appropriate
22 governmental authority prior to the effective date of such increase

23 or for which an application for a planned development area has
24 been filed with the BRA prior to the effective date of such
25 increase, whichever occurs first.”

1 SECTION 7. Subsection (a) of section 18 of chapter 371 of the
2 Acts of 1987 is hereby amended by inserting at the end of the first
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3 paragraph the following: “Such regulations shall provide that the
4 zoning relief necessary to build such new large-scale commercial
5 real estate developments is distinct from any other such relief
6 granted under the provisions of the zoning code.”

1 SECTION 8. Chapter 371 of the Acts of 1987 is hereby
2 amended by inserting at the end thereof the following new
3 section:
4 “Section 21. When used in this section, the following terms

5 shall, unless the context requires otherwise, have the following
6 meanings:
7 “Impact," a significant effect on the public health, safety, con-
-8 venience and welfare of the inhabitants of a section or sections of
9 the city of Boston.

10 “Impacted area,” the section or sections of the city of Boston
11 that are being impacted by a development project.
12 “Mitigation,” specific enhancements, projects, programs or
13 financial contributions made by a developer to limit any adverse
14 impact caused by a real estate development on an impacted area.
15 Notwithstanding the provisions of any general or special law or
16 rule to the contrary, in the city of Boston the zoning commission
17 shall adopt zoning regulations or amendments thereto for the pur-
-18 pose of mitigating the adverse impact of any new real estate
19 development on the public health, safety, convenience, and wel-

-20 fare of its inhabitants, including, but not limited to, the transporta-
-21 tion network, environment, urban design components, or historic
22 resources in the city of Boston. Such regulations shall provide
23 that, with respect to new real estate development, any approval or
24 relief granted under the provisions of the zoning code, existing or
25 as amended, including without limitation the granting of a condi-
-26 tional use permit, exception, zoning map or text amendment or
27 variance, shall be conditioned upon action, or promised action, by
28 the developer seeking to obtain such relief, to undertake measures,
29 as required by the BRA, to mitigate, limit, or minimize any such
30 impact within the city.
31 After the developer has submitted to the BRA formal notifica-
-32 tion of a development project subject to Article 80 of the Boston
33 zoning code, the BRA staff shall conduct a public meeting to
34 assess the boundaries of the area impacted by the new real estate
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35 development. Nothing herein shall be interpreted to require the
36 BRA to limit the area impacted within the city. BRA staff shall
37 hold at least one public meeting in that area to discuss for the pur-
-38 pose of determining the mitigation necessary to limit, minimize,
39 or otherwise mitigate, any adverse impact caused by the new real
40 estate development. The Boston zoning board of appeal or the
41 zoning commission shall not grant zoning relief to real estate
42 development subject to Article 80 of the Boston zoning code until
43 the BRA has issued a written document specifying the required
44 mitigation. The document shall be a public record. Notwith-
-45 standing the provisions of any general or special law or rule to the
46 contrary the BRA shall not delegate its authority to conduct such
47 public meetings or to require such mitigation to any other person
48 or entity.”

1 SECTION 9 The Boston zoning commission is hereby autho-
-2 rized to adopt such regulations or rules as will effectuate the pro-
-3 visions of the amendment described m Sections 1 through 7 above,
4 including without limitation, such regulations and rules as may be
5 required to amend Section 808-7 of the Boston zoning code to
6 reflect such provisions.

1 SECTION 10. This act shall take effect immediately upon its
2 enactment.
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